
INT. RUPERT/LILY LIVING ROOM - LATER 
 

Rupert scrolls through a website on his computer while 
Lily halfheartedly pays attention. 

RUPERT 
If you don’t tell me which 
ones you want, I’m gonna 
have to guess. 

LILY 
Go back to the picture frames. 

RUPERT 
How about a bright yellow 
pencil bag? Since I know 
that’s your favorite color. 

 
Lily responds with a death glare, which doesn’t 
surprise Rupert in the least. 

 

RUPERT (CONT’D) 
Well help! Even if you go 
back to homeschooling, you 
still need this stuff. 

 

LILY 
Not yellow. 

 
 

Rupert takes that as her version of agreement and 
goes back to researching supplies. 

RUPERT 
(earnest) 

What about this one? Don’t 
you love dragonflies? 

LILY 
Mom did. 

RUPERT 
Didn’t you used to have a 
bunch of dragonfly things-- 
what were those called? Like 
trinkets or something? 

 
Lily starts to itch but it’s subtle. Rupert notices 
despite the subtlety. 

 

RUPERT (CONT’D) 
How about polka dots? 

Beat. He watches for her approval, 

nervous. She nods. 



He looks relieved but doesn’t make a deal of it. He 
clicks a few things on his computer and looks back to 
Lily for approval again. 

 

LILY 
Thank you. 

 



1. 
 

INT. LILY’S ROOM - NIGHT 
 

RUPERT (40), in sleepwear and glasses, sorts through 
the contents of an open moving box labelled “LILY.” 

 
LILY (12), also ready for bed, sorts through a second 
box labelled “LILY.” 

 

RUPERT 
I swore your notebooks were 
in here. You saw me pack 
them, right? 

LILY 
Can’t I start next year? 

RUPERT 
If you still hate it by 
winter break, we can go 
back to home school. But 
you have to give it a fair 
shot first. 

LILY 
But I’m not going to know anyone. 

RUPERT 
You’ll make friends. 

LILY 
They’re gonna think I’m weird. 

RUPERT 
What are you talking about? 
Where is this coming from? 

 

Rupert and Lily’s argument continues. 

LILY 
Why can’t we just do the 
same thing as last year? 

RUPERT 
Because last year was 
different! I can’t-- 

Lily starts to itch her leg. 

RUPERT (CONT’D) 
I can’t work and be your 
teacher at the same time... 

Lily scratches harder. Neurotic. 

RUPERT (CONT’D) 



2. 
 

I’m not Mom. 

LILY 
Stop! 

 
Lily starts scratching all over, and hard. Rupert 
comes out of his frustration and immediately moves 
to sit next to her. He grabs her hands to stop the 
itching, but she doesn’t stop right away. 

 

LILY (CONT’D) 
Just stop. 

 

He wraps her in an embrace, both for comfort and 
restraint. 

RUPERT 
Deep breaths. 

She breathes deep but it doesn’t help. 

LILY 
Don’t make me go. 

Her panic is palpable. Rupert holds her tighter. 
 


